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J. T. Bowditch,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

ASHLAND, OREGON.
W ill pruetice it all c«vurt« of the state. 
« olleetioti« promptly inaile and remitted.
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T. B. Seat,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

JACKSONVILLE, OR.
ill pnu-tiee in al! tlie courts o( Oregon. 

ot!i< in the court house.

CLEARANCE SALE
— < > b

i

Albert Hammond,
CIVIL ENGINEER and SURVEYOR, 

ASHLAND, OREGON.
W ill attenti promptly to tiny business in the 

line of land «nrveying, locating ditehv«, etc., 
and everything pertaining to civil engineer
ing. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hlice at the p<.«toffice 10-12

J. S. Howard,
Notary Public and Conveyancer 

MEDFORD, OREGON.
: kiii-S of real « Mata busiue*» given careful 
attention. an«l information furnistie<l con
cerning property in the new town.

Dr, John S. Farson,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Ashland, Oregon.
£<rOffice for the present at Chitwood's 

drug store. [6-4.

C. J. Sechrist, M. D.,
ril’ENIX, OREGON.

•tli. e tur the present, al Dr. Kalilcr « «Irti; 
«tore. ita-to

Dr. D. B. Bice.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Ashland, Oregon.
(rtl.ee at the city Drug Store; residence near 

the woolen factory.
¿^‘Special attention given to diseases of wo

men. [9-1

Miss Alena Weber,
I . iieii. i of mu«ie at Ashland College, will give 

instructions in

PIANO, ORGAN and GUITAR
Ton limited number of pupils outside her 

college « la«.-.
Mr. A. «•. Rockfellow «out'LurchKvm»1cU<. t 

'treet.

Z T. Bartlstt,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,

Ashland, Oregon.
WiU iunii'h estimate- and take contract« for 

Buildings of all kinds.
A -hare of patronage »oliciUd. S-;S
Sh"/> locuted just Muir the licet y »!uLle.

A. L. Willey,CON IRACÎOK AND BUILDER.
Ashland, Oregon.

1« t.ri pari <1 to give estimate«, to furnish mate
rial. au'l complete all kinds of building«

IN OK OCT OF TOWN
<•¡1 rea;»nabte term«. All work warraute«l to 

give satisfaction.
SHOP—<m Méchant«- street, over Yottle & Gil

roy’s store-house and office. [10-10
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O. H. BLOUNT,
Clothier £ Hatter.

southern Montana or northern Wyoming. 
Not otie of the lost mines has ever Ixim 
so fenastently sought for as the Lost 
Cabin, and each year finds new and more 
nomeroua parties on the hunt. P«xir old 
Pancake Comstock, the man who gave his 
name to the great Nevada l«xle. and w ito 
was ontve a hundred millionaire without 
knowing it, killed himself at Bozeman at 
tlie conclusion of k profitless search for 
the Lust Cabin. He started «>ut with 
high hopes of success, but when failure 
stared him in the fac«' he gave up the 
hunt and his life together.

AA AAECDOTE 01 THE WAR. 1B01T CYCLONES.
The Man who is Sup]>osed to have Sustained 

tile most Wounds, and all in one 
Engagement.

W e were riding along in the Ixmnduig 
train yesterday, and someone spoke of the 
free and domestic way tliat jieople in this 
country got acquaint«! with <-ach other 
while traveling. Then we got to talking 
about railway »x-iability. ami railway 
etiqm tl«'. when a young man. from Eaat 
Jasjx'r, who had wildly junipe«! and grab
bed his valine every time the train heei- 
tat«nl. said it was queer that railway 
travel would do in tlie way of throwing 
jieople together. He said in Nebraska 
once be and a large, corpulent gentle
man. lxith total strangers, were thrown 
together while trying to jump a washout, 
and an intimacy sprang uji that ripemwl 
into open hostility.

From tliat we got to talking alx,ut nat
ural jilienomeua and storms. I sp«ike of 
the cyclone with some feeling, and a lit
tle bitterness, jierhnjis, telling my own ex- 
IK'rienoe. and making the storm ns loud, 
and wet. and violent as possible.

Then a gennlemau fron Kansas, named 
George L. Murdock, an old cattlc-man. 
was telling of a cyclone that came acros-> 
his ranch two years ago last September. 
Hie sky was clear to liegin with, and then 
all at once, as Mr. Murdock states, a lit
tle cloud, no bigger t luma man might have 
lieen seen. It moved toward the southwest 
gently, with its hands in its jiockets for a 
few minutes, and then Mr. Murdock dis
covered that it was a jiale green color, 
alxiut sixteen bands high, with dark 
blue mane and tail. About a mile from 
where he st«xxl the cyclone, with great 
fiirce, swoojied down, and. with muffied 
roar, swept a quarter-section of land out 
from under a heavy mortgage without in
juring the mortgage, in the least. He 
say s that people came for miles the fol
lowing day to see the mortgage, st ill on 
file at the office of the register of deeds, 
and just as g«xxl as ever.

Then a gentleman named Bean, of west
ern Minnesota, a man who went there in 
early day and homesteaded it w hen his 
nearest neighbor was fifty miles away, 
spoke of a cyclone that visited Ins coun
try lx'fore the telegraph or railroad had 
|ienetrated t hat state.

Mr. Bean said it was very clear uj, to 
the time of noticing a cloud in the north
west no larger than a man’s hand. It 
sauntered down in a southwesterly direc
tion. like a cyclone that had all summer 
to do its chores iu. Then it gave two 
quick snorts aud a roar, wijied out of ex- 
istance all the farm buildings he bad, 
sucked the well dry and soured all the 
milk in the mik-house, and spread deso- 
lation all over the quarter-section. But 
Mr. Bean said that the most remarkable 
tiling he rembered was this: He had 
dug alxiut a pint of angle worms that 
morning intending to go over to the lake 
toward evening and catch a few perch. 
But when the cyclone came, it picked uji 
those angle-w orms and drove them head
first through his new grindstone, with
out injuring the worm or imjiairiug the 
grindstone. He would have had the 
grindstone photographed, he said, if the 
angle worms could have kept still long 
enough. He said they were driven just 
far enough through to hang on the other 
side like a lambrequin.

The cy clone is certainly a wonderful 
phenomenon, its movements are so erra
tic. and in a direct violation of all known 
rules.

Mr. Lewn, P. Baker, of northern Iowa, 
was also on the car. and he described a 
cyclone that he saw in the ’70s, along in 
September, at the elose of a hot, but 
clear day. The first intimation that Mr. 
Barker had of an ajqiroacliing storm was 
a small cloud no largerthan a man’s hand, 
which he discovered moving slowly to
ward the southwest, with a gyratory 
movement. It then appeared to be a 
huiuel-sliiqx'd cloud which jtassed along 
near the surface of the ground, with its 
ajiex now and then lightly touching a 
bam or a well, aud pulling it up by’ the 
roots. It would then Ixiund lightly in
to the air and spit on its hands. What 
he noticed most carefully on the following 
day was the wonderful evidence of its 
powerful suction. It sucked a milch cow 
alisolutely dry. pulled all the water out of 
his cistern, and then went round to the 
waste water jiipe that led from tlie batb- 
r«Kim. and drew a two-year-old child, 
who was taking a bath at the time, clear 
down through a two-inch water pipe a 
distance of 150 feet. He had two inches 
of the pijie with him, and a lock «if hair 
from the child’s head.

It is such circumstances as these, coin
ing to us from the mouths of eye-witness
es, that lead us to exclaim: How prolific 
is nature and how wonderful are her 
works including p«xir, weak man! Man. 
who comes into the world clothed iu a 
little brief authority, and nothing else to 
speak of. He rises up in the morning, 
prevaricates, aud «lies. Where are our 
lM?st liars to-day? Lxxjk for them where 
you will, and you will find that they are 
passing away. Go into the cemetery and 
you will find them mingling with the 
dust, but striving still to jierjietuate their 
business by marking their toml» with a 
gentle prevarication, chiseled in endur
ing stone.

I have beard it intimated, by jieople 
who seem to know what they were talk
ing alxmt, that truth is mighty an«l will 
prevail, but I do not see much show for 
her till the cyclone season is over.

Bill Nye.

The many lost gold mines never had so 
much interest for prospectors as now, 
writes a Santa Fe correspondent to the 
New York Sun. Whenever men tit them
selves out for long exjieditions in search 
of wealth, it is found that the legends 
and traditions of the business are kept 
well in miniL The Adams diggings long 
celebrated in this region, are now the 
goal of more than a dozen prosjieclora, 
some of whom are thought to lie on a 
hot trail. They are situated somewhere 
in Arizona, just over the New Mexico 
line, but where is the mystery. Adams 
found them 20 years ago. and proved by 
more than 1.8 years of persistent but 
fruitless search that he was no dreamer. 
Year after year, as the old man's goings 
and comings liecame familiar to the peo
ple, the conviction that he was in search 
of n<> myth grew upon his acquaintances, 
and when he died a little while ago others 
took up the hunt where he left off. Adams 
was led to the deposit in 1866 by a party 
of Indians with whom he was on good 
terms, and with three or four friends he 
worked the lead until they were

DRIVEN OPP BY HOSTILE«.
In his eagerness to get the diggings 

and in his precipitate Hight be took no 
account of the country through which he 
passed. and when he undertook to return 
to the mines he found himself hopelessly 
lost. When he died in Los Angeles he 
left several valuable charts of the coun
try that he had traversed in his patient 
searches, as well as plans for further cam
paigns which he said he was confident 
would bring him or any laxly else upon 
the lost treasure in time. The belief in 
the Adams diggings is so strong that they 
will probably be discovered in a year or 
two, now that the danger from ludians 
has lieen almost entirely removed. The 
Mexicans have a legend alxmt a lost gold 
mine which is supposed to have been 
handed down from tlie Aztecs, but in 
which a lively faith is still placed. Ac
cording to this story Montezuma will one 
day return to earth, and some of his 
faithful followers are keeping guard over 
the mine with the view to delivering it 
into his keeping when he shall ajqiear. 
This fissure of gold, said to lie so rich 
that all other mines would sink into in
significance in comparison with it. is lo
cated somewhere in southwestern Arizo
na and northern Mexico. Tradition says 
it can lie reached only through a lieauti- 
ful valley, and that it is protected by In
dians. three of whom are from generation 
to generation iu possession of the secret. 
When one dies the other two select a 
third, aud thus

THE TRUST IS HANDED DOWN.

Although it is known that the natives 
will defend the treasure with their lives, 
various adventurers liave attempted to 
find the place iu times past, and several 
prosjiectors are even now in quest of the 
dejxisit. Another lost mine is that w hich 
is said to have lieen located in the eastern 
part of this Territory in 1660. but which 
was abandoned in the course of time, 
owing to the hostilities of Indians. From 
records« of the amount jrnid in tithes to 
the Roman Catholic Church, it is esti
mated that the products of this mine 
during the few years that it was worked 
was more than $60.000.«»«•. San Antone 
set out nt the lieginning of this century 
to find the lost treasure, aud actually 
came upon the mine 180-1. Not lieing 
prepared to work it he and his followers 
got together what gold they could carry 
and set out for a mission on the coast 
with the idea of getting assistance. To 
guide them liack to the mine they drove 
stakes on the plains, but San Antone fell 
sick at the jilace where San Antonio now 
stands and died there. Indians and des- 
¡»eradoes murdered his companions for 
their gold, and as the stakes which they 
had set were not cared for. they soon fell 
away and the mine was lost once again. 
In the old Mexican jialace in this city are 
many records giving account of the fabu
lous richness of this mine. In one of 
them a priest gives in detail a description 
of a visit that he jiaid to it. and almost 
exhausts the language in describing the 
virgin gold as it apjieared to him. Sev
eral
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• Judge Black's Eltx|iteiiec.

t hey tell a story of u friend of a west
ern congressman who happened to lx> ;d 
the capitol sightseeing at the time the 
historic Milligan case was on trial be
fore tne supremo court. This eongress- 

to make it great speech on a 
J)v. on sum«' querlioi uv..other,

and his fnend went up to the cajiitol to 
hear it. H«* somehow missed his way iu t he 
building, however, and wandered into the 
court room instead. There It«' saw a 
man of towering figure striding liack and 
forth in a narrow space liefore th«' benclt. 
arguing the case'of the defendant. Mil
ligan. Oratory is cajitivating to a west 
cm man. and he st;iye«l to listen a few 
minutes. Judge Black was «lenouncing 
trials by military commissions and [taint
ing the ini<jnity of all th«' extrajudicial 
tribunals that ever iu till history nsurjied 
the prerogatives <if the duly established 
courts. He instanced ller«xl, who when 
unable to single out from the multitude 
«if children the Christ child, who was to 
be king of the Jews, tried all the babies 
for prospective treason, convicted them, 
decreed their dwith, anti had his seutence 
carried out with such alacrity and zeaT 
that in one day the whole laud was filkxl 
with iiNiuming and lamentation. He cited 
Nero trying the whole Christian church 
iu a Ixxlv on th«' charg«' of setting tire to 
Rome, and sending them to the cross. 
He descrilied Macbeth's hired murderers. 
“th«‘commission organize«! in Banqtio’s 
case, which sat upon that very night tit a 
convenient jilace lx-side the r«iad, where 
it was known he would be traveling.” 
He pictured Lola Montez, minister ttnd 
mistress of the king of Bavaria, and her 
“commission" "a pack of British bull
dogs, trained to tear th«' ilesh and mangle 
the limbs aud lap the lift* of bkxxl” ttnd 
much more which I etinnot accurately re
call. The listener sttxxl and drank it in 
with eager ears ttnd eyes that hung on 
every gesture of the orat«ir until, nt the 
climax «if tli«' Montez instance. Judge 
Black thundered «mt:

“It gives me unspeakable pleasure to 
tell you this setjuel. The jxMijik* rose in 
their wrath, smashed down the whole 
machinery of oppression, and drove out 
into utterrtifiSC shame king, «logs, and 
strumpet-----”

Then the listener rushed out of the 
chamlier, hurried across into tlie hall of 
the house, pushed passel the «Lxirkeept'r, 
down the aisle to th«' de.sk where his 
frien«l was in the midst of his sjieecli, and 
plucking hint by the «¿oat-tail, exclaimed 
in a voice so loud as to be heard a dozen 
seats around:

“Wind her up. Bill! Wind her up, ttnd 
come over here and listen to old Jerry 
Black given' ’em b 11!”
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A much ado is lieing made over a 
.Maine man who is alleged to have come 
out of the war with fortv-iine wounds. 
That does look a little like enterprise, 
but when we consider that he was four 
years alxiut it. accumulating only ten 
wounds a year, his scalp |>ales into in
significance lieside the hieroglyphics that 
a confederate soldier got scrawled ujxm 
his person in one brief five minutes down 
in Kentucky in 1862. He was a memlter 
of an Alabama battery un«ler Kirby 
Smith. The artilleryman doesn't usually 
have* much «qqx.irtunity to show his dar
ing. but is simply one of a sqiuuL and if 
lie had a habit of lieing the' last man t«i 
leave his gun on the invitation of an ad
vancing row of gentlemen who »«'em de- 
sirems of ins|»ecting its style and |iattem, 
the jaxijile around him are so agitated 
or occupil'd as not to take much notice 
of it.

Si this sturdy relx.4 had not achieved 
any sjiecial reputation. One Sunday 
morning the fiercest battles are always 
fought on Sunday near Mt. Sterling, 
he concluded lie would make' an attack 
oil his own lunik. For the object of 
demonstration be selected a row of 
hives belonging to a farmer who 
neglected to hoist the rebel Hag on 
front gate. As was subsequently
tained. the farmer had lieen practising on 
those 1 xx's ever since he laid heard that 
the head of Kerby Smith's column had 

’crossed the Kentucky line. He tied a 
tight rope around every hive an«l carried 
oil«' end of it into the house,
a dummy in front of the hives, 
like a man. ami then he would 
tlie rope and wiggle the 4iives 
Ix-es would com«' out and fall 
dummy and fill it so full
that the old clothes of it rotted off 
week and had to lie replaced, 
miscrabl«' and treacherous jterformance 
was rejieated every day until the lives 
would not go out t«i work of a morning 
until they had tlieir regular matinee 
no reserve«! seats.

Saturday night the battery rolled into 
that fanner’s lieautiful grove aud camped 
on his blue grass and borrowed his tim
othy and converted a large portion of his 
g«xxl rails into th«ise cheerful camj>tires 
so widely noted in song ami story. It 
was a picturesque scene, and enlivened by 
tlie tx|iiawk of a few <lev«ite<l hens, the 
odor of fresh jiork frying and a few games 
of draw jiurker with beans payable. Next 
morning that imxlest soldier gazed cove
tously on the live hives just across the 
road. The officers of the battery all went 
to church, as was their custom iu the 
ueigblxirhtxxl of town faimxl, like Mt. 
Sterling, for the beauty of their women. 
The soldier saw that the coast was clear 
ami skijqied over the lane fences anti aji- 
proached the hives. Nobody seemed to 
se«‘ him. He laid his hand on the top of 
one and inserted his mess knife under the 
board with the intention of prying it off. 
Just then the hives all sb«x>k with a com
mon impulse. There was a hum that 
drowned itself in an angry roar, ami a 
moment later wliat ajipeared to lie a 
mammoth lialloon went scudding wildly 
alxiut the premises. A massofbees forty 
feet high and twenty-five feet thick 
buzzed ami swarmed about the poor fel
low’s ears. He fie«l to the fence and just 
as he mounted it the rejiort of a shot-gun 
was la'll rd. The soldier tumbled off into 
the road and alxiut an hour later was 
rescued by his comrades.

Th«* surgeon wore out two lancets get
ting tli«' shot out of him. No reliable 
census of his wounds was ever taken, but 
the doctor put 115 of the shot into a vial 
ami kept it as a testimonial of his skill. 
[Nebraska State Journal.

It is rather late in the day,says Health 
and Hume, to enter a protest against the 
use of tobacco. Whatever the faculty 
may say on the point ot its injurious 
qualities, however much the clergy may 
point out the possibility of its leading to 
intern iterance, the fact remains that a 
large projxirtion <»f tlie world uses Us 
liacco in some form or other. The Ulii- 
uet-e, according to their accustomed van
ity, pretend to have bi'cn acquainted for 
many ages with tobacco, 
remember that in 
oriental tales which 
us -the "Arabian 
ment" there is no
tom of smoking, and there is every ruasoii 
to believe that all oriental smoking was 
inuy>rt«l from Epglagd, utul that Sir 
Walter Raleigh lit the first pipe smoked 
out of America.

The adulteration «»f tobacco, very com
mon both in this country and abroad, 
arises from two considerations. The jiiire. 
natural leaf, in its yellow hue. is un- 
doubtetUy the finest tobacco in the mar
ket. But so many accidents consjiire to 
render the finest leaves scarce that even 
the natural leaf itself is imitated. C«iarse 
leaves are bleai'lu'd by tlieuse«if chlorine 
to the bright yellow color of natural leaf, 
and suljihuric acid, properly «lilnted. is 
used to make the little “freckles,” which 
are supjxiM'd by connoisseurs to indicate 
a sujierior quality of leaf.

But the “natural leaf.” somehow. «1« x-sn't 
seem to suit the taste of the average 
«•hewer of tobacco. He asks a certain de
gree of sweetness in his plug. T«i fill 
this bill and create a special flavor which 
shall give a kind of identity Io a jieculiar 
brand and cans«* it to be eagerly sought 
for is the objwt of the manufacturer.

\\ h«‘it the bundles of steamed leaves 
are fully dried they are ready for the ajt- 
plicatiou of the mixture of sirup and li- 
corie«'. which imparls to the eliewiug-to- 
baceo of commerce its sweetness and fla
vor. I’lte leave--must l«e as dry as a )x>ne 
when siilijeeted to this licorice Imth, for 
the leas’ danq mess will render them white 
with mold in a few hours. This mold is 
removed (one of the adulterations) by a 
«bp into diluted muriatic acid, aud in too 
many c
of a Ix'tter quality, 
mixture causes the jtores of 
expand, and the sweet sy ni|>. 
every fiber, imjireguates it 
From tlie vat the dripjting
carried out to the Hat r«x»f of the factory 
and exposed to the sun, for one day’s sun
shine is worth more than can lie told in 
the manufacture'. After this the leaves 
are taken into a drying room, where tlie 
thermometer during the dtty is al 90 de
grees. At night the whole power of the 
furnace is turned on. and the heat is so 
intens«' that in the morning the rixtnt lias 
to be cooled off liefore the ojierators can 
enter it. When the tobacco has, under 
this powerful heat, become jierfectly dry. 
the adulterator gets in his work.

One factory sprinkles it with New Eng
land rum. another uses Jamaica rum. an
other moistens it with the rankest com 
whisky he can find, and each brand has 
its own peculiar essential oil. Some use 
fennel, others ginseng, while the acid 
sumach, alxmndingin tannin, cheap aud 
jilenty. gives the jieculiar burning <d the 
tongue which characterizes much “line
cut.’' Astringent barks, wonn-wixxl. th«' 
ref us»* to tlie cinchona, and others give 
the bitter taste wliich some consumers 
like, and the twist or “negro head.” which 
is largely exjtorted to tropical climates, 
gets a sjx'cial absorjition.

We have heretofore jmblished the state
ment of Mr. Ctxqter. revenue collector of 
North Carolina, himself a large tobacco 
inanufactiuei’. asserting that tonqua Ix'ttn 
and wiutergreen were also largely usedin 
adulterating tobacco, lxith of which are 
deadly poisons, aud that he knew of a 
negro who. having drank a wineglassful 
of the mixture, <lie«l m half an hour.

If these things be t rue of the ordinary 
chewing tobacco, what can we say of tlie 
smoking article, when' sticks and stems 
and dirt and all uncleanness go to make 
uji th«> cigar? Where an end ought to 
show the wrinkletl edge of a juire leaf it 
shows a front like that of a eomposite 
bit of marble.

A true tobacco cigar is fine in grain 
aud free from stems. The wrajiper is 
nothing in a cigar; the filling is every
thing.

No leaf is worthless for the manufac- 
tureof one or another of the innumerable 
brands lietween th«' golden chaff with 
which the niilli« maire tills his meerschaum 
and the htlxirer his cuddy. Almost the 
only chemically jiure tobacco is that 
which the planter dries for himself, 
sjirt'ads on the cotton slu'et in the garret, 
and sends little Tommy to bring him a 
bunch of crumbling it lietween his 
fingers to fill ltis pipe. But this simplic
ity doesn’t ¡«lease. Tlie public 
rather Ih* jmisonetl.

i¡

M. L.I'. HAlLMONO, M. L. M CALL.

SanxmoncL Sc McCall,
REAL -|ESTATE - AGENTS

A.

-AN U—

CONVEYANCERS,
.A Uhland, Oregon.

Loan« ltcKoualcil. Property baught au«isol<l; 
•■,>11, rttoii« alleu.lt il to; Abstract» of title lur- 
lii«he«l.

trNcyi: ^ of all kitnl« »atisfat lurily and 
promptly done.

NVe oiler for sale tlie follow ittg described real 
property. G-5C.J

The Hargadtue property, «^insisting of 
very desirable town lots, improved and un
improved: and fanning lands and stock 
ranches in sizes to suit purchasers, up to 
«>000 acres: nl^o.

A Goon Stc k K inch, !M>0 acres, six utiles 
East of Ashland—good for summer or win
ter range. |

Twenty Ac ¡As of good wood land near 
<>wn. ,

iEastern Friil Trees, SWery, &c
Tnc Old Reliable

Bloomington,Phoenix, Nursery Co
OF BLOOMINGTON, ILL.,

W ill be r< prebcntol in this part of tlie country 
the coining season byc. s.

\N h<> a ill call on y

Russian and Iron-clad Apples.
I ■ Lit. -l .i|>! uio-t upprovcl varieties ut

Peaches, Pears, Plums, Cherries. Apricots, 
j|nall Fruits, Nut-beaing Trees,Grapes and S

Fl.- Etv 'El-

AT CITY
DRUG and JEWELRY

J.M.M’CALL
Takes occasion to remark to his old friends and patrons and 

the public generally, that being unable to dispose 
General Merchandise business he has concluded to

of his

STOCK UP
Sum-

Ladies’ Dress Goods, Clothing, Boots 
Shoes, Hats, Gent’s Furnishing Goods. 

Groceries, Crockery, Etc., Etc.

BOUGHT FOR CASH,

.JAMES THORNTON,
l’ri-ideul

I
I

E. K. ANDERSON
Vice I’resi'lvnt.

Ashland Women Mills,
WHITE and COLORED BLANKETS

Elated

Toilet Soaps and Perfumery. 
Watches. clocks and jewelry repaired.

Mewing Vlncliine Needle ana! Oil 

; i’n - eriptior s carefully compounded.

Hl T. K. BOLTON A CO.

PROSPECTING PARTIES

Have left here iu times past iu search of 
the mine, but they have all returned foot
sore and weary with long journeys over 
arid plains, aud destitute of information 
of value.

Ju the same way Kit Carson's lost 
placer, the Dutchman's Gulch and the 
Lost Cabin have lieen the objects of years 
of fruitless search on the part of thous
ands. Some people lielieve that the 
Dutchman's Gulch has been found, and 
old Tom Edson is of the number. In 
1864 two Gentians came into Denver with 
a large amount of coarse gold, but they 
would not tell where they got it. Ex
changing it for supplies, they set out 
again toward the north, and that was the 
last that was ever heard of them. Ab al
most anything would luiit the gold 
hunters in those days, scores of men set 
out aud explored t he country far and near 
to the north, but they came upon no 
trace of the “Dutchmen.” Tom Edson 
never gave up, however, until he satisfied 
himself that he had found the gulch. He 
liegsn his prospecting in the southern 
part of Wyoming aud went north into 
the Black Hills until he found traces of 
mining operations. Believing that he 
had come u|»>n the place where the 
Dutchmen had secured their dust, he

The Department Women.
There are 4,000 women in the govern

ment departments at Washington and 
among them are some of the best-looking 
aud most intelligent ladies of the capital. 
They come, as a rule, from grxxl families. 
Many of them are the widows of noted 
generals, the daughters of ex-governors 
and ex-congressmen, and now and tJieu 
you will find the relative of a president 
or cabinet minister. Many of them have 
traveled widely and the great majority 
are educated and retim'd ladies. They do 
till kinds of work and receive salaries 
ranging from $720 to 81,800 a year. As 
money counters they are much more ex
pert than the men. and the rapidity with 
which they can count thousands upon 
thousands of dollars without making a 
mistake makes your brain whirl as 
yon watch them. These money counters 
get alxmt $75 a month, and they count 
millions of dollars every month. At one 
side of each one on the table lie great 
pili's of greenbacks, done into jiackages 
as they come from the press. I am 
speaking now of the redenijition bureau 
of the treasury. These bills are old and 
dirty. The strip of jiajier aroiuid each 
jiackage of 100 bills states where they 
came from and who counted them in the 
country. The young lady takes this off 
and, moistening her fingers with a wet 
sponge in front of her. she counts the 
bills like lightning, and if the package is 
not right she rejxirts so to the chief, and 
the banks from which the bills come 
must stand the loss. The girls seldom 
make a mistake, and if they do so or jiass 
a counterfeit without noting it they must 
make the mistake good, and the amount 
is taken out of their salary. They can 
tell, however, a bad bill simply by feeling 
it, and a Iwink cashier will make a hun
dred mistakes where they make one.— 
[From a Washington Letter.
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W< >ul,l

Clock«
Jewelry.

Fancy Goods.
Silver and

\ioiiu Strings, Drags. Medicines.

not Imm‘11 driven off by 
returning to Denver in

U1S DISCOVERY

at, but he now asserts

Read these facts—It may save your life—
Gilmore’« Aromatic W’inc cures suppressed 

y- »oiatl-iu t'U'.l painful UH’Dthlv 4’lim*

Plain and Facny Cassimeres, Flannels, Hosiery, Etc. 
OVER and UNDERWEAR. - CLOTHING MADE to ORDER.

W. U YlBINrON, beiivtaiy and t.eneial ?tauagei

fortune if he ha«l 
the ludians. On 
1873 he

TOLD Or

And was laughed
as a fact, and challenges contradiction, 
that the lost Dutchman’s gulch was near 
where De:ulw«xxl now stands, and that it 
is the jilace out of which so many mil
lions have since I teen taken.

Although much speculation is still in
dulged in concerning the general location 
of Carson's placer and the Lost Cabin, 
the greater majority of protqiectorR have 
set til'd down to the conviction that they 
are l»<>tb in ’11° Bi«? H«'ni ipottu’ains in

Took in a Call’. 
Redding I’re^s July >.

A very comical occurrence took place 
Tuesday evening last. As the uji jiassen- 
ger came through the gap into town, a 
<xiw and calf were lazily walking on the 
track. Hie train slowed uji. and the cow 
got off in time; not so with the calf, 
wliich was caught by the catcher aud 
elevateti uji the smoke stack onto the 
jiilot, where it lay dazed, l he eugineer. 
taking in the situation, clune«! out and 
siezed the animal liefore it recovere«! it
self, holding it firmly until the engine 
pulled uji at the dejxit. when letting go. 
the animal scamjiered off unhurt with 
tail up, leaving tbe sjiectat«ira in an uj»- 
rodr of hilarity.

i
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Proper Treatment tor <
That the reader may fully____ .........

what constitutes a good oough and lung 
syrup, we will say that Tar and Wild Cherry 
is the basis of the best remedies yet discov
ered. These ingredients with several oth
ers equally as efficacious, enter largely in
to Dr. Bosanko's Cough and Lung Syrup, 
thus making it one of the most reliable 
now on the market. Price 50 cents and *1. 
Samples free. Sold bv f If Chitwood A 
Son.

Oligli».

understand

Thee«' are
The Navajnee. the most 

nlxiut 15.000.
50(10 each.

They are iudus- 
Thev are

TLte

1000 or more. There 
them. But the Ish- 
the Apache. They
They are naturally

i

A Pajxr Without a Motto.
One or two jiersons have suggested 

that this jiajx'r would get along better 
if it had a motto. They may lie right. 
“Free and Unshackled.” “Our Aim the 
jieople’s Welfare.” and "Truth is Mighty 
and Occasionally Prevails.” are all gixxl. 
second hand niotbx'S, somewhat worn 
along the edges, but still in jiretty fair 
condition. We have also thought of sev
eral others. including "Keep off th«'Grass,” 
"Sic Sinijx'rTyrannis. "and“FreeTh< «light. 
Fr«*e SjKNvh au«l Fre«' Lunch." but liave 
so far refnuneil from running up any 
them. [Estelline 11>. l.l Bell.

<»f

Several days since the owners of Tele- 
! graph, the Eugene horse, put uj> 8125 as 
i-a forfeit fora race for $250 a side with 
' Quebec’, th«* California racer. The event 

was to be a «lash of a quarter of a mile. 
Th«' Eugen«' folks continued to hear such 

■ wonderful rejxirts concerning the abilities 
. of Quebec that th«'ir courage commenced 
to congeal. Saturday wtusthe day named 
for putting uj> the other $125 and the 
backers of the horse with the electric 
name failed to eonte to time an I s«i (Jue- 
lxx‘ won $125 without the formality of 

i running for it. - IPortlan«! News,

Hie AjmcIics Not Like Ollier Indian». 
[Arizona Corr. N. Y. l’o>t.

I wonder if yon good people at the 
east understand the situation. There is 
no Indian war in Arizona. Then' are 
over 30.000 Indians in the territory. I le- 
louging to ten different trilies. 
all at jieaee.
numerous, nutnlier 
Papagoes and Fimas about 
They are all at peace, 
trious. thrifty, semi-civilized.
rich indeed, for their reservations cover 
choice bits of the territory, and their 
iloeks and herds are immense. No white 
man has lieen able to produce the quality 
of wheat raised by the Pimas. aud the 
Navajo wool and blankets are world-re
nowned. There are six other trilies num- 
Ijering from 200 to 
is no trouble with 
maelite nation is 
number alxmt 5000.
maurauders. thieves and murderers. For 
hundreds of years their hand has lieen 
against every man’s band and every man's 
hand against them. They have fought 
indiscriminately the white man and other 
Indians. Every other trilie here is their 
natural enemy. They even tight among 
themselves, aud the nation is divided into 
sub-tril>es -the White Mountains. Lontos 
('hiricahuas ami others, the worst of all 
lieing the Chiricaltuas. to which tribe 
Geronimo belongs. They are the rene
gades of renegades. Eleven years ago 
the various tribes of Apaches were 
brought together and placed on a single 
reservation the San Carlos containing 
4(00 square miles, an area alxmt as large 
as tlie state of Connecticut. Every effort 
was made to induce jx«co, self-sujqxirt, 
civilization. A sch«xil was built, seeds, 
inqilements and st<x‘k snjiplied. They 
had the lx*st land in the territory ami an 
abundance of water. With that area 
aud those facilities the effort ought to 
have succeeded. It would succeed with 
any other Indians on the continent. 
Ajiaclies are not like other Indians.”

The

It ajipears that the cnxixlile, like the 
faith which formerly esteemed it sacred, 
is practically extinct in Egypt. The 
steamers plying the Nile have had more 
effect in driving it from that river than 
the guns of sjxirtsinen, according to Prof. 
A. H. Sayce.

—
Three boxes of bluing for twenty-five 

cents a’ the RnI House. ‘ \

The curious lielief exists in C’ltina that 
white hairs are spread over the ground 
by earthquakes, some affirming that these 
hairs are those of the huge subterraneous 
animal that shakes the world. Dr. Mac- 
gowan has suggested that fine crystals 
have been deposited from gasseous emis
sions during shocks, but inclines to the 
opinion that the hairs of the Chinese 
traditions had a vegetable origin. This 
leads Prof. W. T. Dyer to jxiint out that 
an English writer who had the curiosity 
to investigate the alleged phenomenon 
after an earthquake at Shanghai in 1852. 
found that the hairs were thoeeof hones, 
dogs and well-known plants, and. of 
course, were no more numerous than ut 
other times.

A new species of wild jiig lins lxvn dis- 
covered in New Guinea.
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